


This advert from June 1966 might seem like a strange one to start a page of Judson advertising but it does mark an important
milestone in the history of the Judson Supercharger. 

On the face of it, it looks like Judson are withdrawing from the Supercharger business, cutting their losses on slow selling
models and just concentrating on the VW Type II model for the 40hp engine.

Well yes that is partly the answer but you have to throw into the mix the fact that Ralph Nader* had killed the demand for the
Corvair model stone dead. Add to this, many of the Judson models, were tailored for individual car/engine combinations and
now had been superceded but the biggest factor was the intervention of the EPA. 

In the mid sixties the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency was charged to enforce the elimination of non standard
automobile tuning accessories. This meant simply, if it wasn't fitted as a factory option on a new car it was deemed illegal.

This of course was a prelude to the later Smog regulations but it is ironic that the 1966 EPA regulations should have such a
profound effect on the Judson Supercharger, a tuning device that improved the efficiency of the internal combustion engine
making it cleaner and more environmentally friendly in everyday use.

Judson fought the legislation on these grounds but in a diminishing market felt that it was not worth the effort to continue the
particular models mentioned in the advert.  As for the VW and SP models...Judson continued to manufacture these for a few
more years for the export market until they were forced to discontinue production.

* If you're either too young to remember the Nader/Corvair episode or too old and have forgotten, type "Nader + Corvair" into
"Google" to get the background.





This is the first ad for the VW Judson - back cover of Issue 1, Foreign Car Review - Fall 1956

 
above: Two examples of adverts from "Road & Track" magazine...left, the MG Judson from March 1954 

and right, another MG variation from 1955.







Magazine ad from 1958-1959...thanks to Nick Pericli

This is a back cover advert from the November 1960 issue of Foreign Car Guide.



Another back cover advert  from Foreign Car Guide, this one from the July 1960 issue.



 This time a back cover from the Foreign Car Guide of March 1964 featuring a 
VW Judson Type II for the 40hp engine.



above: This 2 page advert comes from the January 1961 issue of Foreign Car Guide



Above left: Magazine advertising from 1958. 
Above right: Judson advertising embraces "the space age". 

This advert was used from 1960-63.

 

MGA ad circa 1958. An unusual ad as it shows the main men.
front right; W. Haddon Judson and behind him in the cap, his

brother Charles A. Judson.

The classic graphic styling of this 1962 magazine advert
became very familiar. The "speeding Beetle"  was used in

magazine ads and Judson brochures from 1956 until the early
1970s

Simple message, how could you resist. A '63 advert from the
back cover of "Foreign Car Guide"



This 1970 "Hemmings Motor News" ad was a little less showy but still got the message across.

If you've wondered when the Judson magneto was introduced this advert 
for the "NEW Judson Electronic Magneto" is from a magazine dated April 1964.




